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T. fi. POLLOCK

WELL PLEASED

OVER DECISION

Decision of State High Court Sus-

tains His Contentions as to
Stockholders' Liability.

From Mor.day's lally
Stockholders in a failed bank can- - and payable and this has been

be held for double liabil- - br the state supreme court.
ity under the constitution and laws
of Nebraska until all avail- - and will be the basis of the settle-abl- e

for payment cf depositors and ,ment of the cases.
creditors and the reimbursement ofl
the guaranty fund have been ex
hausted, the state supreme court saya
in an opinion handed down Saturday
affirming the decision cf the district I

court at Plattsmouth in the suit of j

Fred E. Eodie, former receiver of The!
Bank of Cass County, against T. II. I

Pollock, one of the stockholders.
The Cass county case was one

brought to test the right of the state
to proceed against solvent stockhold-
ers before the affairs of a suspended
institution had been wound up. It
was contended by the state banking
bureau and the "receiver that if the
stockholders could not be made to pay
until all ssets had t.een realised up--
on, it would enable them to dispose
of their pronertv and thus avoid all
liability when that time arrived.

Holding of the Court
But the supreme court, in its in- -

terpretation of the constitutional
.iuiciou. iioiu3 as iuwu6.

"Sections 4 and 7. Art. XII. of
the constitution, are self-executi- ng

when considered together, as
they have been and should be;

,and, so considered, they form a
complete constitutional rule to .,i

the effect that, while stockhold-
ers in banks are subject to the
double liability set out in said
sections, such liability cannct be
enforced until the property of
the bank has been exhausted,
and the amount justly due Judic-
ially i

determined.
"Since the time when the lia

bility of a bank stockholder can
be enforced
the constitutio
for the enforcement
bility can be prescribed by the
legislature so long as the consti-
tution stands unchanged."

Law on Which Based
ThP laneTiJiee of the constitution

bearing upon the Question is as fol
lows:

Sec. 7. Art. 12. "Every stock-
holder

!

in a' banking corporation
or institution shall be individ-
ually responsible and liable to
its creditors, over and above the
amount of stock by him held, to
an amount equal to his respect-
ive

I

stock or shares so held, for
all its liabilities accruing while
he remains such f tockholder."

Sec. 4, Art. 7. "In all cases
of cltims against corporations
and joint Etock associations, the
exact r mount justly due shall be
first ascertained, and rfter the
corporate property shall have
been exhausted, the original
subscribers thereof shall be in-
dividually liable to the extent
of their unpaid subscription,
and the liability of the unpaid
subscription shall follow lue
stock.

No Dissenting Opinion
The onirion is by the court as a

whole. participated in by Chief Jus- -

tice Morrisey. Supreme Judpe3 Let- -
ton D-a- n. Dtv and Goo.", and Dis- -

trict Judge" Redk and Shepherd.
c,4, tTiri o- -. tTq'otipo.hJlCllLlV L. U4 iuuuv

fnnr.!!?'! Statutes of 1S22 is thus

of

such be when- -
, ,,..' . v.nSUCn tauuius ,uiii

br- - adjudged insolvent, without re- -
oov tn th nrobabilitv of the assets

such bank sufficient to pay
nil its

It of the high bench
tvi enactment Dy tne legisia- -

which of
bank De

nrior to the disposition 01 tne lnsii- -
s is at wun

the constitution
fective as Additional regulation,

court refers to a former opin- -
ion case of State vs. German ;

laws in force

be collected all the re- -
ftource oi dbjc aaa dmi

receiver

case of Bank of County has
not been done.

In this failed bank case there are
a large number of assets remain- - j

ing in the hands of the receiver and ;

banking board which when disposed
of will add to resources of the j

their taied

assets
other

a0;eis,

bank until such disposal has
been made does not permit the col-
lection of the liability of the stock-
holders in the failed bank.

Mr. Pollock has never refused to
pay any of the just liabilities due
the state or receiver of the bank,
but contended under the law

amounts claimed were not due

mis case is a precedent ior some
fifty other failed banks in the state
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Fred Holmes and William Grebe Cap- -

ture Man Entering John Koukal
Home Half Hour After.

From Monday's Iaily- -
Yesterday morning the home of

T.""-- tl T w noof t ha Vf i ucnn vi" Zf' " "TTk"Pacific
.

way north
entered by some person

. .: . . - i . t
V.house and the thief with him an

overcoat and a new nair of nants
h hart Iti ct rorpntlv npn rn r--

cnaseu dv .vir. rvoukai. j

As soon as the atricles were miss- -
A tho rail v.-r-s Rent in to the an- -

ithorities this city and t."i
'l1?!??' state ?fj who

and
hasn,"

T.rphp wr bpti t to the scene of
!the crime and learnlntr. that a neero
seen near Koukal was sus- -
rwlprl nt tnp rnmp started out to Georgeman a few

the man July 1848t
her whichover river

hCI1itn,
doubtless intending catch a train
to get on into Omaha. i

The two arrested man
Jwho had the stolen goods his pos-- ,

This morning a was
!in the court William Web- -
!er the negro, who gave the
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The the late
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afternoon at the com- -
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officers
in

complaint
of Justice

of
""n me

friends

Farley

and stealing property of value ."""V "
braska: Georire Frev. Otoe. Nebras- -

the plea of guilty entered by a Clementine Beaver City.
r,ot-- wphr hn,in,f Mm nvpr Eugene

ito the court failure yo--

'to supply the necessary the niing; Henry Ord.
man to the of Jwy Frey. Omaha. Nebraska.
the sheriff to await trial in the JaJcob preceded the par-.tri- ct

court. .ents
The prompt action in After years of widowhood spent in

man to as rearing her family.
the result. had for second at ng

back than an hour Creek in 1903 to L. E. Mey-aft- er

the crime . ers who. the children, survives
jthe death of this

HOT ! The deceased lady has lived the
ears of this com

rayoura partv'.f.
stockholder shall sell, premise that authorities agree Ne-transf- er.

of such braska $3.9r0,000 benefit
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HELP BEET GROWERS

Secretary Shumway of Nebraska De
partment Agriculture Re-

plies to Tariff League

tariff which un- -

dertaking to arrive at what shall be
legitimate beneficial tariff

United States its industries,
ritten Grant Shumway, deputy

ifpTiartmrnt aeri-- "v.

growing.
This leapue starts with the;

out that highest price
rT-- u00 hafr.r0 this

".

went effect. total price paid
beets 1922 $8.01

tariff benefit $5.25 of this,
price without the tariff would be

price paid for)
.eurow

a ton; that only in part of
price uceu unu

yi iuu, mat. n nam "
sugar growers of western

certainly does approxi- -
niate $3,950,000 figure.

ENTERTAINS TEA

Mrs. McClusky, Misses Gertrude
jergn. Jrateu Caroline E&ira.
Pearl Staat

prior to 1897. says same- -

applieB in Plattsmouth From Monday's Dally
Lincoln Star. j Rev. Mrs. H. G.

Clusky entertained number of the
decision of 6tate supreme cabinet of Christian Endeavor
Saturday in action in at church parlors to discuss

which Fred E. Bodie, receiver of the for the years
Cass County, of work of so-agai- nst

T. Folloek of city, ciety in church after sum-i- n

which court vacation. was in
of district court, very of 5:30 and

pleasing to sustains members of some time
his contention law. in discussion of the

Pollock not attempted to coming stimulate
liability of tercst in society.

ing were: George E. DeWolf and
contenflefl that should wife, A. Cloldt Trtfe, Rev. arfi

until of
n--

lnusted ia

FUNERAL OF MRS.

L. MYERS HELD

AT CEDAR CREEK

Services Very Largely Attended
Afternoon

Giendale Cemetery.

funeral services of
Mrs. L. E. Myers held Saturday

1:30 from
church Cedar Creek
very largely

jold neighbors
j loved

forty-thre- e in
their midst.

Gprvipc urar'A urtfiil
Hev McClusky of
Presbyterian church of Plattsmouth

simple Impressive
pastor spoke assembled

congregation Christian belief
lPO

gate to sor
rowing of he
gave of
their of parting

uau ueuny.
composed of G. L.

Mrs W Holmes Rev.
ujuskj- - isaira,
Mrs. II. F. Goos accomDanist.

covoroi ivmnc
during time service.

t ciose when words
Df EerTice pronounced

,l"uuTr1 iaiu resi lue
Giendale whereDIul,IU'

T1.11 Tes .untl1 tne d.ay..hen
Kiiaii iikptipr

Tthe rpatnp hparpra
ACZ..otorgt. oayies, unuer,

Schroeder John Gauer. Schnei- -

In land grew to
womanhood January 6, 1871,

look
Switzerland

ingACr-f-
8 ml? ,?aclfic time of

afternoonheading where

iiSftJ'SS SS;B"?h Z Schuyler, where

of

Horn.
Nebraska; Frey. Palmena.

district In "ey.
bond, Frey. Nebraska;
custody

Frey.
death.

apprehending
be commended Mrs. Frey
Koukal stolen married time
in

committed. with
good woman.
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be

orPtarv

principle
Festerday,

Bank of
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F.

th

I" nVJr," "J X
. . y,,, rZ,'","7a ' 7C "r' .lJrL:"7v;."i deLf tfT'beine John Mnn--

- ,

. rvi Tn T- tit

munity and was a kind wife and
mother and a neighbor who will be
gTeatly by the number
of friends in the

of Cedar Cretk.
,

Card of Thanks

appreciation ."Pr.tf f, 'e!hnff ifriends and
ucieuuuis lur meir assistance ana
sympathy to us in our hour of be- -
reavement at the death of our wife !

and mother, and for the .

uowers ror tne and especially
do we wish to thank the A. T. D. A. i

for their floral remembrances. V. '
.itd.r..,. tt T7 it

iMIlVfl I All V UL H3t .

IWlin UfiU IllUllkW llUlli.
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8.015. 'or,
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leacne
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plans
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nature
party spent

plans
which

Those
failed closed bank,

Mnndav's

known

First!

noris

words

native

Stoop

missed large

runeral

t ., ,j Siting
their home as Sac City, Iowa, had a
close call from serious injury.

one of the boys, Ralph Stevens,
aged 16, had the heel of his 1 1

foot very badly I

me two noys naa here on 1

a freight were riding between
iwo ireigni cars wnen tne train stop--
peu in me yaras ana Stevens un- -
miuK.iugiy aiioweu nis
between the bumners of the rr city.

The of injured boy,

station Chief of

tunate that their were
severe.

FOB SALE
Spotted Poland China bears. Im.

paaua a. Broom Bon- -

J31 -J. v I

VISITS IN THE CITY

From Monday's Pally
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Searl S.

Davis had as their house guest, Mrs.
Gurdon W. Wattles of Hollywooi,
formerly of Omaha, wife of e '

well known Omaha capitalist. Mrs. j

Wattles is making a of a wetkV
.duration in with her old j

friends in Omaha and vioinitv tas3 Loniliy rugllist, rJ0w
, the occasion to renew the
i friendship with Mrs. Davis with
'whom she was as a mom- -

,bers on the faculty in the Horn Io- -
nomics department of the state ui:i- -

. . .XT J T XT' 1 1

yersity iwr. anu iirs. vame-- and
fanl3"
duration in .Nebraska m the spring 0f Andv Schmader. former Louisville
but at thls tlme JIrs- - Wattles is tak-- heavyweight who has for
inB a ver7 short visit here with months past been making his
famil' friends. home in Omaha and is employed at

he

me

greeted

DEATH OF PIONEER

OF MERRICK COUNTY
""""

james Father cf Mrs. Ward
Clark of This City, Called to

iiis xast reward.

From Monday's Daily
The Silver Creek Sand contains

tthe following account of the death
of James Irving of that place, father
cf Mrs. Ward Clark of this city.
wnicu occurrea in city tne pa Rt

week. Mrs Clark i at the nl1 home
v.

of the death and remaining over for
the

"iamK trvilUg, piO.ieer rp!if?PTit of
Nebraska, and for .rf.dresident of Silver Crttk. at
home of his daughter. Mrs. F. F.

.1 r,.ciuitiiu eariy i iiesuay muru.us.j . . . . ,
uei"B oexng uue 10 liis auvanceu age
and a fall several weeks ago, at
which time he received a
T;.

. .Born in Halifax Nova hc-otia-
. on

'March 1S3C. he lived to the ripe
8 yea7s' 7 andefofwhen he mttl,hs the

9T.datys:

States we have been unable to learn,
but he came to Nebraska in IS 72,
and homesteaded about seven miles

was unit--
Stone and

Irving died in IS S3, and the children
.i t, - n;i j-- i tv. ere urougui to shut io ue

cared for by their aunt. Mrs. C. N
Powers. Iu 1SS7. Mr. Irving located
at Silver Creek opened a black-
smith shop which still stands
which he operated until the
past few years.

" 'Uncle Jim.' as he was known to
nearly all of us, had a large follow-
ing of friends. Particularly was this

amongst the small boys of twen-
ty 3ears ago, who knew that Uncle
Jim was never too busy to mend a
broken plaything. Having come

when it wns almost a tree-
less territory, he voiced an emphatic
disapproval of the destruction of
trees or foliage and particularly was
he interested in the large cotton-wood- s

whiih grew around his shop.
"He is by his two daugh-

ters. Mrs. Ward Clark of Plattsmcuth
F. F. of Silver

Creek, five grand children.
"Funeral services were held at the

hon-- e Thursday morning, i

;iy G. the business j

nouses closing uunng tne services in
resI'ect for hia- - and the remains
were shipped to Schuyler for burial

thp ctfio r.r vi "

SHOWING

From JIona' s rai!y
H. N. Dovey. president of the

vr- rat n t mi n 1 TJan Ir nf 1 h tc v rj r .

r...i " !i s .....1:natLuieu ic-fe-
, i .i tu uutu

nrnvprf thlt n ir nhln tn lio i.rfc n n ti '

using a wheel chair get around in
the home and which is a great relief

set Kept mm in toucn w un tne
rnoc hr.t t, V,nVM nrl tho

Giants.

BIRTHDAY

J 1 1

Yesterday was the sixty-fourt- h an- -
"vt-ra-r ui o. .neisiugKr 01

"ls cny auu m 01 mc wrauu
uurnoer yi me relatives anu ineuusgave her a most delichtful surprise

.the and the time was spent in t

the enjoyment of ?n old fashioned

tween the guest of honor and the

Laura Engelkemeier, Grace and Ellen
Nolting, Ellen Nora, Maxine. Alice
Meisinger. Dorothy Meisinger.
Messrs. Will Meisinger. Herbert
Meisinger. De.lbert Jennings. Walter

statutory hearing s"'

therefore

points

Peterson.

brought starting

sustained

attend-i- n

liability

associated

pugilist,

operated

remanded

associates commun-
ity

beautiful

Nebraska

thirty-si- x

actively

Nebraska

conducted
Freeborn,

(from the long confinement to his
Mr. Dovey, is one the

has hadFrom Mondays Daily !bluGgreater part of the games this sea-th- trSaturday evening while
o xZMZ son. but during the world series, a

and

injured.
arrived

and

neel get

as the train suddenly backed up the at the this The mem-bump- er

caught and badly of the party arrived with
lacerated it caused or less filled baskets and remembrances of
injury.

companion the

passenger

and

ttiat

funeral:

fractured

and
and

any

survived

and
and

uuuur

bed.

haseball

juuea was 10 tne scene meniDers 01 tne surprise party,
and had the injured taken the attending Mr. and L. G.
county Jail here the injury was Meisinger, Mr. and E. Mei-edQa- nd

the made as com-- singer of Ashland, Mr. and Ed
fortable possible. G. Meisinger, Mr. and Fritz

accident had dampening ni. and Mrs. A. H. Engelke-fe- ct

on the Journey of the boys out meier, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jennings,
the world, but they for Mr. and Nolting. Misses

injuries not

wm.
19-- S will pay

3"'owcral.
ANDY SGHMADER

SOME MORE

anlirorrner

the)Severai

LMPFtOVEJIEir
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Advertising
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Living in Omaha, Eas Hand
Mangled While at vVork,

jk.-mI.-v- lui)y
Tle host or-

- friends this city
were er:itlv surnried Ssturdav eve

to learn of the serious injury

the asphalt piant that city.
While Andy was at his work short- -

I ly after S o'cloi k Saturday morning
he had the misfortune to get his
right hand caught in the water pump

.at the asphalt plant and it
Ihrtdly mashed before it could be ex- -
jtrirated the machinery. j

The injured man was given einer- - ;

nt at the police station
hospital and sen t his home after

i the hand was dressed.
The friends are hopeful

the injury may be slight and the gen- -
'je! ist suffer no inconven
lence as tne result or the injury as

i'l-- e result of the accident.

vmiMft nrnm r miir
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Laura Elizabeth Eaton Hostess
to School Friends at a Fancy

Dress Affair Last Night.

Tuesday's I.'aily
One of the elaborate of

social functions the late fall sea- -
son was the Hallowe'en party given
last evening at the .u. W. A. hall by
:viiss nizaoexn u m- -

delightful manner in a costume I

party that for several hours w;:s the
:nnrpo tiir. Tnriet unfailing delight
to the members of the party. I

Tuf

very

were
very

for

of

re-- j

of

The been, arranged DroKen ana up blocked tLe and fell lhe tall
rffeeiivelv. - t'ue io'.ov iictueiue ,fthe side of tar and OTer Une
orai!? of -- thfff umed half The llneup of the

the and j the force of impact. The car ofj wag
the and parts the Cechal was also jend. Paynter tackle; Harvey,

hall of this extent, having one tire guaTd; center; Smith.
i of while cats of of bent. Fackier. right
the hue and pumpkin heads well other smaller damage enJ Reed quaner.
v.ert thro-.ishou- t the and the of Mr. all of half.
decorations the nail. The uaicony
war al:-- festooned the
..f the trees, bright with their aut- -

iirnn leaves an;i arcunu in? winuov.s .

:)f tle hall the bright black and i

orange c:iors were use-- J in L::e urap-ji- o

:ms iT.rl the sjnie colors shades
:f the licht3 made a effective

picture.
Thn mpmliprs nf the nartv. on ar- -

to,rivi tLe han were by

up-- asKing iur lu J J - - - -A i those were
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a truly welcome as a
';tarely r;host lighted cr.ndle
gri-eto- and through

hnll they made their way to
the main hall where other ghosts

ave thtm welcome and put mem
b ?TT- O Z the partv in the proper spirit
for the fine time" that was enjoyed for;
n, rpmniniirr evrnintr.

Til main hall wsss the scene of
and frol:c as the people.

happy in the joyous abanJon of youth
entered into the spirit of the occa- -

.sion and their costumes of every
W and hue made a glorious pic- -

iture of and pleasure. The
sailors, clowns, witches, bal
let girls and others of the merry
throng certainly proved a al-
luring

The young hostess was assisted by
her mother, Edna Marshall
Eaton in the entertainment of the

Plisrhtf-i- l oorasion for everv one of
lll.'lll- -

The young people rpert
in dancing as as a number of
the Hallowe'en games proved

diversions for the
crowd, the music of the Victrola
added the pleasantness of the fleet-
ing hours. After the spent in
the attempts to discover the identity

various friends in the throngs
of the maskers, the young people
were to unmask and
surprises were found when the var-
ious guests stood revealed in their
strange attractive garbs.

The guests were given favors in
keeping the spirit of the Hallo-
we'en season, rattles and being
distributed to the members of the
party and which were of the most
fantastic designs and alsoin orange

black coloring.
At the approach of

hour, was served a real Hallo- -
w-- -- inPhn sMr.rtwirhes fimiErh

;nuts and arpie cider served

rhe young people on for
home expressed their moiit thorough

of the
afforded by Eaton and ;

Laura Elizabeth.

From my home, one black horse.
with spot In forehead, about five
years old. Hair on hind shanks is
rubbed off by tree. Would
be glad to receive any as

his Phone 1221,
Weeping Water re-w- irt

will :S.' "E. Major. I

i.i.mca otttei, ageu ana also lamiiy as wen as renew ins ie climax of a real Hallowe en gath-Sa- c
City, assisted the injured to the pleasant ties existed
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ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

l'niin .'iilay's 1 a ily
Last evening. Mrs. Waldemar .

Soenuichsen, assisted by her sister, I

Mrs. t;'org Dovey. of Chicago, !

entertained at the
home at bridge. There

two tables of the ladies and the
spent delightf ully in the

fHs( inations of the game. The home
w lus arranged in the dec-
orations of the season and in a color
scheme of orange and black. At a
suitable hour the hostesses served re
freshments in keeping with the sea-- j
sen which completed a thoroughly
enjoyable evening the members
oi me party.

AUTO ACCIDENT

OMAHA ROAD

SATURDAY NIGHT.- "-

tars 01 AQOipn tecnei ana uixo mer- -

rick Come Together with Bad
Results for Both Men.

From Mondays
Saturday evening shortly after 9!

o'ciock, a very serious auto collission '

on Omaha highway north
of this city near the John Elliott steen, left half locals, recov-ifar- m,

when the cars of Adolph Cechel the ball on a fumble by South
land Otto Merrick met and as the Omaha and gained ground on the
suit of the collission, both cars were
badly damaged, although
neither of the occupants the cars
were injured

Mr. Merrick was going north while!25 yards and drop kicked from the

hall had very;t)cmg duck ea agamsi klck on
iu the the machine tbe goalway across the road byj-- piattsnrouth
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Mr. Cechel was returning from Oma-
ha and at the time of the accident
Mr. Cechel was driving on the wrong !

side of the road and stated that the
bright lights of the car approaching

"X nea'rlearlj as twQ cars drew

approaching car until he, 1 )oft tho
Merrick car and badly damaged it.

i

The two wheels on the left hand .

side of the Merrick car were broken
off. the fenders and running board

paito vu mc uuui ui lc iai
damaged.

As the result of the accident Mr.
t ecnei was cnargea wun ariving nis
car at a rate of speed greater than

nines per nour, ana ior mis wasi
fined $5 and costs. He has of his
own accord offered to have the dam-
aged Merrick car repaired and put in
first class shape.

STOEK IS BUSY

Early Sunday morning the stork
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Easteridge in this city and left in
heir ' a ne little daughter, who

the of th( household,now Priufund all concerned are reported as do
ing very nicely at this time.

HOGS FOR SALE

Big type Poland-Chin- a boars for
sale. All immuned. C. L. Mayabb,
phone 3713, Plattsmouth.
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TEAM WINS FOOT-

BALL GAME HERE

Defeats Plattsmonth City Team by
Score cf 15 to 12 on Local

Gridiron Yesterday.

From MoH.'.iy'f Imily
Yesterday afternoon the city team

of football stars met defeat at the
hands of the South Omaha Binters
by the score of 15 to 12 in an excit-
ing and interesting game of the fall
sport.

The visitors had a very heavy team
and with them was Anthony, former
Wesleyan star, wio was mainly

for South Side's scoring.
making one touchdown himself and

ancing the ball with forward
often for great gains.

The Packers returned the ball on
the kickoff thirty yards and the two

"""'r-'- 1

UBIX- - ie " men usea some
very effective aerial work and in
which Anthony was a strong factor
as he constantly broke through the
x'latismouin line oi oeiense.

The first Plattsmouth touchdown
occurred in the first period of the

ame and occurred when Winter- -

visitors, later pushing the ball over.
At the opening of the second pe-

riod the visitors scored their first
tally when they completed a pass for

ten yard line for three points.
The Boosters also made a touch- -

down in this quarter with a series of
line smashes and passes.

Anthony scored the Packers' lan
thdown when he pulled a pasa
dQwn frQm tfae clouds and with aIl
open field scored.

Trys for point after touchdown
failed for both teams.

Plattsmouth scored again when
soUtn Omaha was forced to punt on
it8 own five yard Une and Carter
piatmouth end. broke through,'

right half; McClintic. full. Substi-
tutes for Plattsmouth Krejci for
Fulton and Paynter; Martin for Car- -
ter; Henry for Bell; Warren for
Martin.

KETUENS FEOM OKLAHOMA

From Monday's Kaily
Frank E. Vallery, who has been

spending some time in Oklahoma, has
returned home and during his 6tay In
the Sooner state had some real start-
ling experiences in tbe floods and
high waters that prevailed in that
locality. Mr. Vallery states that the
flood was very bad in Oklahoma City
and that over the Canadian and oth-
er rivers of the state railroad bridges
were washed out and the water from
the overflowed rivers covered miles
of the country and made travel by
train impossible. The use of aero-
planes from Dallas, Texas, was called
for and the planes used in the trans-
portation of passengers to and from
the different points in the state.
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Don't let all your pay
day dollars go to out-
siders.
Make a deposit in our
Savings department for
your own benefit before
you start to spend.
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